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Leprechaun Chase 5K Presented by Barb Galloway      March 18, 2023, 8 am   

Stage participants at Phidippides store at Ansley Mall. Walk down Piedmont to The Prado. 

Start at the corner of Park Ln. and The Prado directly across Piedmont Ave. from the Botanical 

Gardens   

Right at the corner of Park Ln and Westminster to Piedmont   

Carefully cross Piedmont with assistance from the police 

Sharp right onto the Piedmont Park Trail just before the Interim Eastside Beltline Trail   

Follow Trail past the stairs to the Legacy Fountain Area. 

Left immediately after proceeding under the Evelyn St Bridge 

Bear right on the Piedmont Park Trail, Bathroom ahead on the left 

Go past the dog parks, go underneath Park Drive bridge.   

Past Education Garden (1.15 miles)   - WATER STOP at the Triangle 

At the WATER STOP, Bear right at the Triangle onto the Meadow path. 

Turn at the next right up a small hill. 

Turn again to the right on Charles Allen Dr  

Follow road to the left (don’t go Right over the Park Drive bridge) and Merge with Park Ln 

Take the second (sharp) right to proceed by the bocci courts. Near the top of the hill, you’ll see 

the tennis courts on your left. Follow around the back of the tennis courts. 

Left after circling the tennis courts.  There will be bathroom buildings on the left at the turn. 

Stay to the right at the triangle after you pass the double decker gazebo on the right. 

Head to to the Greystone, the nice building with the pool behind it. 

Continue left closely in front of the Greystone with playgrounds on the right. (bathroom behind 

Greystone on the left before you go over the bridge) 

Cross over Lake Clara Meer on the bridge.  Look for the ducks! 

Right Charles Allen Dr after getting off the bridge. 

Left on the short Path to the circle (before you get to the automated bathroom) by the flagpole 

/ 2 mile mark 

Bear right around the circle to turn right onto the Meadow Path, pass Park Tavern on your right 

Continue around the Meadow back to the triangle next to the WATER STOP 

Bear right at the triangle to retrace the route on the Piedmont Park Trail, pass the dog parks. 

Follow the Piedmont Park Trail to Westminister Drive NE Right to the Finish Line! 


